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being issued, nor is it a measure in restraint 
of trade by affixing a stigma to the business 
of selling liquor.” The importance of this 
decision from a temperance point of view 
will be readily seen. It removes all doubts
concerningthe constitutionality ofa provision
whichis regarded as one of the most desirable 
amendments of last session.
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I remember distinctly one stormy night 
as I was approaching Chicago. There was 
a tremendous tempest on the lake, for I 
could hear the dull roar of the waves heat 
upon the shore. I had to lay upon a siding 
and wate for orders to pull in over any one of 
the fifty tracks that spread out near the citv. 
I here was a little telegraph station a few 
rods away from where I lay. Orders were 
confidently expected in a few minutes, but 
they did not come. My fireman and I got 
lonely sitting out there in the driving ram 
and not even distinguishing each other’s 
voices in the din. I
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A Cruel Decree.
The Czar’s infamous decree of religious in-

land LC1te^ ? ,much indi8nati“- in Eng- 
land, as it should m every conntrv *i,civilized world. Not since the & ARe1
has such a brutal spectacle been presented
It is not only a persecution of the Jews, but
of all persons who do not conform to the
Czar s own notions m religious affairs. All

fvnRrteyCar ySent t0, S‘bcria for 110 other 
fault than their refusal to accept certain
dogmas and forms which the Czar deems 
orthodox. It is not long since the use of any 
language other than Russian, was torbidden 
in public or private worship, the officers 
saying bluntly, “ If you want to talk with
God, you must talk in Russian. ” Rut now 
the Czar goes further, and tells his subjects 
that if they want to worship God atJa!] 
they must (To so in the Czar’s own fashion 
Against such tyranny the world should 

I speak in no uncertain tone.
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As a Flesh Producer there can be no question but that
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EMULSION
TUe II I ndoo and Ihe Crocodile.

There is one crocodile more in the Hooghly 
than there ought to be ; which happ 
this wise. Some fishermen at Kidderpore 
caught a crocodile, and after various unskil
ful attempts to kill it were dragging it to the 
police station for the usual reward, when a 
native gentleman came up and made a bkr- 
gain with them to return the creature to the 
river again. He no doubt hoped that by 
showing kindness to the crocodile he would 
induce it to refrain from attacking him and 
his family when they went to bathe. Pious 
Hindoos are not good naturalists, and are 
willing to believe that by restoring a croco
dile to the river they are propitiating the 
entire mugger family.
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